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WEARING MANY WAR MEDALS 
COL. P AEGELOW SPEAKS 
Talk About "Over There" Proves 
Most Popular at Lindenwood 
Lindcnwood entertJins some very 
interesting people at times ;;nd on 
Tuesday, March 9, one of the most 
-um:mr.rl came -ro the ~- He wa5 
Col. John D . Paegelow, of Kelly Fly-
ing Field, St. Louis, who has seen 29 
years in the active service of Uncle 
Sam. having served in the Spanish-
American War and in the late war. 
In opening his address he said, ' 'Fly-
ing isn't wonderful and all flyers are 
not heroes although we do have a large 
number of those famous folk even 
among us. We are not unusual at all, 
just pioneers in this especial field try-
ing to play the game." 
He went to France in 1919 with the 
air service and immediately became 
connected with the "artillery observa-
tion" directing the fire of the horse-
men from the air from whence he com-
manded a good view of both fields. 
Then he was affiliated with the French 
Blue Devils and had his first " chance" 
to get under fire with them. 
"When I was asked what I'd rather 
fight with and if I desired a rifle, I 
asked for a sackful of handgrenades 
and with these I did my fighting. 
Then came orders to go up north of 
Paris and look over the situation. All 
the travel then had to be done with 
care and at night. Up there we rigged 
up the balloons and set out. The out-
come of this was the Second Battle of 
--me1v1arne. 
"One night when I was in Paris on 
official business I had gone to the opera 
with some friends and was returning 
to my hotel quite late when I saw a 
:group of excited French soldiers on a 
corner. I asked the trouble and found 
that Paris was being cannoned. In 2 
hours and l S minutes we were out in 
machines under the heaviest fire I wit-
:nessed in the whole war. That is just 
'to show how we worked . 
"After the battle of San Mihiel when 
the Germans were run out of the 
French town they had occupied for 4 
years, the people came up out of the 
cellars where they had been hidden. 
"The day before the Armistice was 
signed we were in the front line trench, 
hut then came peace. 
"We have lost a lot of men unneces-
-sarily. If we had had better and more 
(( Co.o tin ued on page 7) 
HAIL. JUNIORS! 
By A Sophomore 
Oh ye sophomores sit up and take 
notice! Cast away your vanities and 
pride long enough to look ahead into 
junior week! Forget yourselves long 
enough to hearken to words from wis-
er ones, woo? Jttff gu-ess. 
A crystal gazer frowningly would 
look ahead and see debts to be paid , 
sportsmanship to be shown. We cast 
our vision toward a certain bunch in 
Irwin , carrying a little freshman on 
their shoulders, creating her to ice 
cream and sandwiches, as she did them 
in freshman week. We hear she 'most 
chartered the place, Tough luck, be-
ing the only green one in the crowd, 
bur never fear, little girl, revenge is 
sweet! 
We see a duplicated " green death" 
calling ones up to answer for their 
" gripe y" moods, ones they get when 
they come to the table, spoiling other-
wise enjoyable dinners for hungry girls 
Punishment might help them co re-
mEml:.er they aren't the only pebbles 
on the beach (besides ourselves, of 
course). 
How about a certain dignity squelch-
ed, that snobbish kind, that gives us 
the once over and the " big I" stare. 
Who condescends greatly to speak to 
insignificant underclassmen , what 
couldn't we do to that if we had full 
rein! 
Oh yea, another! Do remember way 
back in the dark ages, when the girl 
with the sphinx-like face took _passes 
to the tea room? If the tails weren't 
on right or the rouge straight, fresh-
men would hear of it from her? Woe 
unto that woman, her doom is pro-
phesied! 
Anyhow, sophomores, it's all in fun, 
and here's a chance to show the rest 
of us curious ones that you have cour-
age, yea you'll need it! we are praying 
for you, and going at it strong , better 
try it yourselves. 
OTHER CITIES THAN PARIS 
"France ins't all Paris", Miss Dolese 
told the French students at an illustrat-
ed lecture Tuesday afternoon, March 
24. 
Her lecture concerned Provincial 
France, including the following towns.: 
Bordeaux, Bayonne, Biarutz, Toul-
ouse, Albi, Carcassonne, Nimes, Aries 
and Avignon . 
DUAL ATTRACTIONS, 
VESPER SERVICE 
Mrs. Henry W. Lampe and Eden 5,•m · 
inary Quartette 
Vespers service on Sunday Ma~ch 7, 
consisted of a dual program of much 
interest. Before introducing the speak-
-er -of the -ev-en-ing, Mrs. H-em-y W . 
Lampe, Doctor Roemer presented a 
quartette from Eden Seminary all of 
whom are studying for the ministry. 
The young mm first sang two 
sacred numbers which were followed 
by so much applause that upon the 
acquiescence of Doctor Roemer they 
encored with "Grandfather's Clock" of 
radio fame and a Kentucky negro lull-
aby. 
At the close of the musical program, 
Mrs. Henry W. Lampe, wife of Dr. 
Lampe who himself addressed the 
colkge early in the year, spoke on the 
life of the young people in Korea . She 
said in part : 
" A young person is a good drat 
what his home training makes him. So 
I will tell you a little about the Korean 
home. It is a mud hut, the rooms of 
which are eight by eight feet. In the 
case of the well-to-do the roofs are tile, 
otherwise they are thatched. The!e 
is very little furniture. Blankets roll d 
in one corner of the room during the 
day suffice for the bed. 
"Seeing thus the crowded conditions 
of the homes, we can see that the 
young girl has absolutely no privacy. 
After she is eight or ten she is not 
aTiowecl'" to ·ptay or converse with -boys 
any more. The Korean boy is much 
more highly thought of than the girl. 
This is principally to be explained by 
their rituals and beliefs in ancestor 
worship, although even in Christian 
homes there is still the idea that a boy 
is more to be desired than a girl. 
"The schools, though very different 
from what they used to be, still retain 
the old customs. Boys and girls never 
study together. But the curriculum is 
now very much like ours." 
The speaker then made this astound-
ing statement: "I don't suppose there 
is a girl here who wouldn't be married 
if she lived in Korea." 
Mrs. Lampe described in detail the 
method of courtship and the customs 
with regard to the marriage ceremony. 
In conclusion she said; 
"The young people who are to be 
(Continued on page 7) 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1926 
The Linden Bark: 
So often do the spirits 
Of great events stride on before the 
events, 
And in today already walks tomor-
row. 
FAME SHALL LEAD THE WAY 
All who care to dig up the old geo-
any letter should rejoice when it is 
sure of such a joyous welcome. 
Letters play a· very important part 
in the daily routine of school life and 
if there are those that do not think so, 
just let them do without for four or 
five days. It is through the faithful, 
tireless efforts of Miss Jeck, the cus-
todian of the daily treasure trove, that 
students have in such good measure 
this great National privilege of effic-
ient and economic mail service that 
helps co put Lindenwood on the map. 
Of course the Postal Officials knew 
where to find Lindenwood College, 
St. Charles, for there have been enough 
letters addressed there in the last cen-
tury. Sometimes they know where to 
find the College only too well, for ac-
cording to Miss Jeck, some letters ar-
rive here addressed to people who can 
not be located, but it is a more com-
mon experience · for people to be here 
wh odo not locate any mail for ~hole 
days at a time, and that is one of the 
various things of life that is not so 
pleasant. In spite of a few disappoint-
ments Lindenwood has always had 
mail coming and going. Suppose chat 
all the letters written to Lindenwood 
in the last year were placed end by end 
and started traveling toward St. Louis, 
before half of chem had left St. Charles 
the first of the line would be half way 
across the Pacific . 
GERMAN PEOPLE'S POSITION 
IN WORLD-WIDE FREEDOM 
Berlin Publicist, Dr. Ernest Jaeckh, 
Gives Convincing Speech 
graphy, will please shake it clear of • When people come to strange lands 
the accumulation of dust and cobwebs they are always curiosities co the na-
and turn co the variegated patchwork tives. Such was the attitude Linden-
map on page thirteen. Now notice wood adopted toward Dr. Ernest 
that block of "Pat-rician green" in Jaeckh. of Berlin, and it was with a 
the central part of the American con- great deal of wondering and compunc-
tinent , chat is the ''show-me state" , tion that the assembly awaited his ap-
once famous only for mules but in the pearance, on March 5. But he was 
course of the last 99 years it has ac- really the last thing in the world one 
quired another claim to world-wide would expect him to be. Having 
recognition. Observe that city at the learned English but four months ago, 
junction of two dizzy rivers, then fol- one would suppose him to be ill at 
low the lesser river for half an inch ease and uncertain about it bnt not so. 
and then observe that even more pre- He was perfectly sure of himself and 
tentious dot that represents Linden- even answered questions from the aud-
wood College. It is very easy to find, ience. His vocabulary was immense 
because it is the pivotal point of all and his knowledge of the language 
Lhosc many red-dotted lines that reach astounding. He was perfectly at ease 
from states of the union and even some before this would-be-critical audience 
territorial possessions. and, with his remarkable sense of hum-
All this fame is not merely assumed, or and winning personality certainly 
for proof is not wanting co show why won the hearts and admiration of Lin-
this school has becom a rival to its denwood. 
State in importance. A notable ex- Dr. Jaeckh, traced the development 
ample of its superior fame occurred of the new democracy in Germany, as 
recently when a letter mailed in Hawaii the result of seven years of evolution 
and addressed merely to Miss Elizabeth and revolution, materially and mental-
Kuykendall, Lindenwood College, St. ly. 
Charles, found its way co that haven "The first seed of the new republic" 
of misdirected letters, the dead letter Dr. Jaeckb said, "was planted in Oct-
office. Unlike many of its compan- ober, 1918, when Prince Max of Bad-
ions, it did not tarry long, for the en and the Chancellor cried to balance 
postal officials did not have any diff- monarchy and democracy against the 
iculty in locating such an important supremacy of Prussian militarism. But 
place as Lindenwood College, and soon this evolution from above came too 
it was sent on its way, rejoicing, as late, and revolution from below broke 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Thursday, April 8. 
11 A.M. Oratory Recital. 
Friday, April 9, 7: 30 P.M., 
Oklahoma Club, Dancing Party. 
Tuesday, April 13, 
5 P .M., Student Organ Recital, 
Sibley Chapel. 
out. This "correct, but too late," was 
a characteristic feature of the old Ger-
many. 
"Peace and self government were 
the watch words of the second phase 
of the revolution which followed 
within nine months. There was an 
aversion to monarchy, a communistic 
idea . The new Germany was saved 
from Russian Bolshevism by Ebert, 
chief of the Labor party and Hinden-
burg as general of the army. 
"The infancy of the new Germany, 
the five years from the democratic 
constitution to the solution of the 
vitality in the new Germany. The new 
Germany was afflicted with all childish 
diseases of hunger and fever; it 
was born in tears and blood and bap-
tized in blood and tears. 
"The Dawes plan is as a life in-
surance , establishing the currency and 
the democratic government. The stable 
currency has enabled people to feed and 
clothe themselves and to make savings. 
Furthermore it has brought about a 
change from the impossible, a fulfill-
ment not hindered by dictatorship." 
The Locarno treaty, according to Dr. 
J aeckh, is a real treaty of peace after 
the war, not only safeguarding the 
wars of the past. but solving the pro-
blems of the future. In the Locarno 
Pact the Germans are not considered 
outcasts, as was shown by the need of 
a Tuxedo in society events when it 
met. This is a round cable, an agree-
ment of gentlemen. It bas been said 
that "the Tuxedo is the American sign 
of peace." 
Germany is not building a national 
monument for her dead, but she is 
changing military houses inco chapels 
in their memory that the dead of the 
war have not died in vain . The people 
of Germany now have faith in peace 
rather than in militarism. The new 
Germany is distinguished by a sense 
of responsibility, for democracy is un-
derstood as a responsibility, and cour-
age of leaders. In Germany, the ideals 
of union, justice and freedom, of demo 
cracy. arbitration and economic and 
political cooperation are alive and 
strong. 
There is no gloating over the finan-
cial predicament of France, for Ger-
many is too deeply interested as a re-
sult of the inter-relationship between 
German reparations and French debts. 
There is a need for exchange of politi-
cal men between America and Germany 
so that better understanding may be 
possible concerning political problems. 
Read the Linden Bark. 
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COUSIN OF MARK TWAIN are pictures of Irish and London life in its ·nail cleanliness which is next to 
in which she proves her power of d; Godlness. 
Cyril Clemens Discusses Novel 
By Ruth. Bullion 
Mr. Cyril Clemens, cousin to the 
well-known "Mark Twain", who has 
given himself to English Literature, 
talked to the students Thursday Feb-
ruary 25. ar eleven o'clock chapel on, 
''The English Novel" . In his droll 
wa}' and by his well-organized and 
interesting theme, he held the undivid-
ed acte ntion of his audience. 
Mr. Clemens said that all novels 
have particular vanities but people 
study chem because they deal with 
human nature. The English novel 
~hows chat novels have proceeded in 
drcided progression. that one novel de-
p, nd on another Jnd 1r is not lack of 
g niu co cop · from .1001her author if 
one is impre~s d. With these points 
as an inrroduction , Mr. Clemens out-
lined the English novel. 
He began in 1719, when Danial 
Defoe, after trying many different oc-
cupations without success, began to 
write novels. His first , '"Robinson 
Crusoe'' , which is undoubtedly his best 
work, was the first English biograph-
ical novel Connected with this is 
'"David Copperfield" , by Dickens. It 
is rhe flowering of what began in 
''Robinson Crusoe" . 
The novel then skipped a few years, 
down to 1740, when Samuel Richardl-
son who wrote "Rosie Posie" came 
into being as a novelist. When he was 
young, he used to write love letters 
for the illiterate boys in his neighbor-
hood. Enjoying this work to such an 
extent, he wrote a series of model let-
ters, but before he knew it, he had be-
come interested in his fictitious people 
and when the letters were finally fin-
ished, it was the great novel "Pamela", 
It is a novel of great length, filling 
twenty volumes, and Mr. Clemens sug-
gested that certain extracts are enough 
to ronvey the srorv. Pamela is differ-
ent from Defoe's no\'els, for it delves 
~-- -reeper into the . human character. 
George Eliot's novels are on the order 
of Richudson's and very popular along 
wirh his. 
Next, Henry Fielding, who was writ-
ing plavs in London , started a satire on 
Richardson's Pamela. but insread of 
cartooning the characters, his interest 
became centered in his work and his 
satire became "Joseph Andrews," an 
analvsis of the heart in which he com-
bined the traits of the two men before 
him . Mr. Clemens said that anyone 
of worth has followers. 
Oliver Goldsmith , with his "Vicar 
of Wakefield"' and Samuel Johnson 
with his "Rassebs"~ advanced on their 
predeces~.ors in gentleness and brought 
out a more rnbrlc virtue in their works 
Samuel Johnson was also the first man 
to write a novel with a definite pur-
pose and his Rassclas was the first van-
ity of human wishes with a problem. 
In the novels of Maria Edgeworth 
lineating characters, which live before Why should I not admire Ivory 
the reader. - S ? If I l oap. · cou d be as dauntless as 
Jane Austin, who is considered by Ivory Soap, I might be a John Gals-
some critics the greatest realist in the worthy or the President of the United 
English language, was the next step States. 
in the English novel. Her characters I wish that I had the ability to elude 
are the truest to life of any in a novel pursuer~ and trouble. I am sure you 
up to this point. woul~ I_1ke to be able to slip away with 
Walter Scott had the ability to re- out g1vmg offence sometimes. 
neate pa~t ages, making the characters I see that my character could be much 
of old live again. He uses no anacron- improved when I consider Ivory Soap. 
!~ms: for nature plays the potent part The Bible teaches it, but how many 
m his works. of us turn th~ other cheek? How many 
Following Walter Scott came Horace of us are domg as good service to the 
Walpole and Mrs. Radcliffe, of the world as even Ivory Soap is doing? 
horrible school. Their novels are Perhaps I am an idler with impractical 
gloomy, a murder on every page, but thou~hts, but I do enjoy my bath tak-
rnll they play their part in the devel- en Insurely. And I do admire Ivory 
cpment of the English novel. About Soap. 
t~1i, rime, Charles Brockden Brown 
wrote the fir~ A.mu.ican novel~-• ~Wy-
land." This was followed by Wash-
ington Irving's novels; William Dean 
Howells' "Rise of Silas Lapham"; and 
Mark Twain's "Huckleberry Finn." 
All through his talk Mr. Clemens 
referred to h-is famous cousin by insert-
ing some of his clever little sayngs at 
appropriate times. This gave spice to 
his words and made the development 
of the characteristics of the English 
novel interesting as well as beneficial, 
because of the personal touch. 
IVORY SOAP 
By Mary IJulmer 
I admire Ivory Soap. "How ridicu-
lous", you will say, ''Imagine anyone 
admiring Ivory Soap or any other kind 
of Soap." 
Well, did you ever thoughtfully con-
template Ivory Soap? Put your foot 
on its neck, hold it there, and Ivory 
Soap will gently, without offences 
slither out from under your foot and 
fl oat ga il ro the top of the world . 
Hold it in your hand easil y and in-
tim;uely as a good friend and iL w ill 
treat vou well. Bur if •ou tigh ten •ou r 
grasp un t il it fee ls the mastery of your 
gr ip . or if you treat it roughl y. it will 
~pun fro m yo ur han<l and dan away 
through the wa ter. Jr come slow ly 
.and ca utiously back, however. co give 
you another c:hance. Ir rnrns rb o ther 
check and asks for more. Ir i inde-
pendent but always willing to serve 
if it. is treated courteously. 
Try to di5couragc Ivory Soap. Or 
try to keep it dow n. Ir ca nnot be done. 
You wi ll nut it safe l behind )'O U and 
lie back on it. Now vou Jrl? su re that 
it is down. but no. there ic is under 
your arm. The only way it can be 
done is to hold it forcibly and even 
that is often unsuccessful for it has an 
cel-1ike ability to elude and escape. 
And do vo11 notice how white and 
-l it is? Who is there who does not 
admire purene!"s and cleanliness no 
matter how impure or unclean they 
themselves may be? And its appearance 
indicates its purpose in life. It leaves 
NONSENSICAL SENSE 
By Virginia Denton 
1:'here is ~o use in trying to be 
sensible, now 1s there, Jim? Remember 
that time Mary Jane told us ro be 
icnsible and quite fishing, that we had 
c~ught all we were going to catch? 
'Then that old skinflint Henry Barnes. 
came down and took our place and 
caught that huge catfish that everyone 
agreed was the catch of the season? If 
we hadn't been so darn sensible we 
could have caught that fish as well as 
not. 
Look at those boys yonder! They 
call themselves sensible because they 
have been to school! Why, Jim, this 
sensibility of today is pure nonsense. 
Boys in our day and time would no 
more have thought of going our dress-
ed in pants that were almost skirts, 
fancy sweaters, and red socks, than 
they would have thought of flying. 
Now a days they dress--well, you 
can see for your self and they are high 
flyers, too. They call those togs sens-
ible. I call them idiotic. 
Why my daughter Mary has changed 
her name to Marie because, she says, 
" Its the ony sensible thing to do, Mary 
being such a common name." . 
'Twas good enough for her mother, 
I told her, but she only laughed and 
said something about mid Victorian 
ideas. Children were obedient and re-
spenf u I LO th ir parents when I grew 
up. The • were sarisfied with the name 
lhcir p,lrcn ts chose to give them, and 
they did nor hl\'C any of these new 
fangled ideas. 
The other dav Marie, you see, Jim, 
I promised her I would call her that, 
came home with some goloshes. Sens-
ible, she calls them, but how can they 
be sensible when she wears a short 
dress and socks . No. there isn't any 
use in trying to be sensible in this new 
way. 
By the way, let's go fishing by our 
selves tomorrow. Do you know, Jim, 
it's the only sensible thing left to do! 
Re:id the Linden Bark. 
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TAKING THE GUESSWORK 
OUT OF COOKERY 
II. By Barbara Ann Fite 
Manv wo men are said to have a 
k nack for cooking; they do not mea-
sure l nything exactly and yet are good 
cooks. This nacuraJ bent" may come 
from long ex perience. or from know-
ledge gained from their mothers, hu e 
surely three things go co make it up . 
These are: ( I J A good sense of pro -
powon ,vicb common sense; ( 2 ) Ao 
active in tertst in cookin g: ( 3) ingen-
uity. Persons who have the advantage 
of an education in Home Economics 
know that the best results can be ob-
tained only thro ugh ta k ing the guess-
work out of cookery . They fed chat 
some '' natural born cooks" have low-
r standards for good cooking. and that 
they migh t change their methods if 
they could once undersund ho\\ mu h 
accuncy would im ptovc thei r produces' 
Of course it is foolish to expect the 
average cook to study text books and 
learn the results from exhaustive labor-
atory experiments. Most of them do 
not have the time, nor the inclination. 
Bu t we can consider here some simple 
ways in which acc uracy may be ob-
tained : ways which would perhaps 
save time and ce n ainly would save 
worr and ofce n d isappointment. 
W e know that ge nm 1lly there is 
just one ct of proportions which will 
give the best resu It . Any more or any 
less than is requi red of a ccrcain ingred-
ien t will alter these proport ion and 
therefo re make the product fault y. So 
we have. first of all. the absolute nec-
essi ty fo r accurate measurement. A 
teaspoonful means a level one, neither 
scant nor heapin g. A common ex-
ampl e is Lhe " Oa t failure" due to too 
li tcle baking powder. Suga r-crusLs and 
coo-fac" produces are also quite notice-
.iblc and well -known. A few experi-
men ts for the effec ts of inaccuracy 
would probably convince an cook. 
And here it might be suggested thac 
experi ments in her kitchen should be 
very intHesting co the cook. 
W ith experience most cooks acquire 
a general idea of what ching~ require 
qu ick oven and whar requue slow 
ones. Bu e it is so easy to know ex-
actly. Tables of oven temperatures 
have been carefull worked out by ex-
perimenters who know why certain 
temperatures ace besc. These tables can 
be found in man y cook books, oam-
phlets, magazines and papers. 
Thermometers should be in every 
kitchen's equipment. They soon save 
the cook their cost. This idea is very 
well expressed in the Modern Prise-i lia 
of October 29, in an article on cooking 
thermom eters. 
" Every cook rea lizes thac it is qu ite 
po~sible co ruin a perfec tl y good d1sb 
in tbe baking. and thac ca nd ies, frost-
ing anq jell ies a.re fa r from successful 
if under or overcooked. If the fat in 
frying is not hot enough the food soaks 
grease and is difficult to digest. If the 
fat is too hot it is broken down into 
chemical compounds which are not 
healthful. The purchase of a set of 
theTmometers represents a small invest-
ment with large returns." 
It has been shown by experiments 
that the method of combination de-
finitly affects the quality of many 
products. So it is well to follow the 
ditections given with recipes which are 
tested and worked out. Along this 
line it might be said that when starting 
ro make a dish the cook should as-
5emble all ingredients and utensils, 
teady for use so that the partially com-
tined mixture does not have to sit and 
perhaps rnffer by it while the cook 
makes a fr2ntic search for the missing 
article. 
If any inexperienced young bride 
would read some of the popular ar-
tick-s writte·n by authorities, she could 
learn much. Then if she would ob-
~erve a frw rules such as .the use of 
accurate measurements, the use of ther-
mometers, the faithful following of 
direcrions, the choice of correct oven 
Lcmpuature, she would find herself 
Hill more competent. Last, hue not 
least if sh·e would use just common 
seme she would probably have few 
failuns to cry over and few "jokes" 
to live down. 
BLIZZARDS 
By Maria Hempelman 
I shudder at the thought of a cave 
man's life during the cold winters. I 
wonder sometimes as to how even 
grandfather and grandmother · kept 
warm. 
My probable inspiration for this 
thf:me came to me the other day ;:; I 
was walking down Main street. I heard 
that age old winter expression "Gettin' 
colder, Bill", " Sure th_ing, Rad'io said 
Uizzard was a comin' Kansas nearly 
snowed under." 
But funny as it may seem, these 
thoughts came back to me as I was 
sitting heer before this fireplace in my 
comfortable old rocker. The wind 
howls and in its hurry it seems to take 
my thoughts, back to mother telling 
this story. 
Grandfather came in one cold winter 
night after all the farm chores for the 
v were done, with ,he deep lines of 
a frown across his face . "Blizzard com-
ing, Mother," he said to grandmother. 
This report had not come from any 
radio station either but was a true sense 
of feeling that grandfather possessed. 
There were no freezing pipes to worry 
about: no furnaces in which fires had 
to be kept. Just a few minutes after 
the late mpper. everyone retired . 
Morning dawned clear and cold. 
The ground was covered with a foot 
of beautiful white snow. Grandfather 
got the old gray horse and hitched him 
to the big sleigh for the children were 
to go to school. Mother being the 
older child was to take good care of 
the little ones and to see that they got 
home safely. 
About noon grandfather's predicted 
blizzard came. The thermometer was 
dropping at ten. By the middle of the 
aftErnoon the school children could not 
read. It was now about thirty below. 
The wind was a heavy sheet from the 
north and gaily whistled around the 
corners of the old school building. 
A sight decrease in the gale of the 
mow and wind made the children 
bundle up and start for home. They 
had hardly gotten half a mile from the 
[chool house whm the snow began 
beating fastu and harder on the now 
well-covered earth. 
In the distance, mother thought she 
~aw a moving object. Closer and closer 
it came until the object took the form 
of grandfather' s sleigh. Mother called 
for the driver to stop but only the old 
gray horse heard and knew what to do. 
The driver was unconscious from the 
terrible cold and had nearly fallen 
from his place. Mother fixed the 
younger chidren in the back seat and 
took the reins . le was now pitch dark 
but occasionally, by farm-house lights 
mother got her bearings and by some 
miracle she swung the gray horse into 
her own barn-yard about eight-thirty 
that night. 
Careful thawing and home remedies 
relieved all the cods and frost bites, 
and all the chidren, mother incuded, 
were able to go back to school, which 
by the way, had to be suspended for 
two weeks. 
" Gettin' colder, Bill", "Sure thing, 
Radio said blizzard was com in'." 
"SEVENTEEN" 
By Clara Bowles 
Come sit beside me, my d!ar, and let 
us talk, you are seventeen today, 
Honey. you aren ' t your daddy's baby 
any longer but a young thing sitting 
like a butterfly on the tip of a petal 
waiting to flutter off into the wide 
tide of young womanhood . You are 
eager and expectant to wake from your 
childifh dream~ and m their fulfill-
ment. What do you rhink of the 
world and her wavs? Would that I 
could look through. those grey eyes of 
yours and see rhe old woman, through 
a roseate haze. holding out to me the 
oooortuniry she offers youth. She is 
offering thm to you, honey; go meet 
her with wide, stretched arms. Gather 
in the wholesome, good things she 
offers and let rhose things which are 
tainted and bad pass you by. Try to 
think of her as a mother, dear little 
~irl. and do those things which would 
be worthy of your own mother in 
heaven. You had best keep in the 
paths of truth and honesty, for those 
qualities are admired in woman. The 
world is yours; be good co her and her 
wavs will be your ways, soon. 
Now run away; my girl who is 
just seventeen, my little flower opening 
at dawn. 
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COLLEGE NACHT. 
von Helen Ho,itgrewe 
Jedcs Jahr wird ein cbauspiel \'On 
t>inigem wohlhekannten kunsteler bei 
einigem Sr. Louis Schauspidhaus ges-
piek. and manchm I kommt man von 
eicem um dieses beruhmce fest zu eh-
en. Der College club hat es immer gem 
ecwas Geld zu macben , um die Mad-
chen, die auf die Universirac geben 
wollen, zu helfen . Dawegen ist die 
aile gecban . Dieses Jahr wurde der 
I 5 r Marz zur College ache ge, ahlt. 
Studencen von "ielen Schulen und 
Univcrsiraten w:uen da . E freuce die 
M dchen von Lindenwood s hr, da zu 
gehen . Diesen Abend h:men wir Mir-
ragessen um funf Ubr genommen, und 
dann haben , ir da Campus vcrlassen . 
All die Madchen saheo so gur in den 
chonen Kleider aus. Al c nich1 ge-
'"D"!rg'" Omnibu ibf. m~e uii~ 
Madchen mit trassenbahn fahren . 
Das chauspiel fant bei dem chu-
bcrt-Rialco SCJIC. und wurde sehr gur 
gespielc. E hei sc "Old English." und 
wurde \'On Johann G:ilsworrh ges-
chrieben . z, i chcn den Akten haben 
Srudenrcn \'On all den chulen chone 
lieder gesungen . Narurlich h:iben Lin-
denwood dies auch gec:in. Das Schau$-
piel war um halb zwolf vo llendec. und 
dann haben di e zwolf Omnibus uns 
nach Hause gebrachr. Es sah ebr 
komisch JU o v iele grossen , gelben 
Omnibus zu sehen . Wir sind nach 
Hause um ein Uhr obne Muhe lnge~ 
kommen . Wir warcn sehr mu e, aber 
auch sehr zufrieden und sehr g lucklich. 
WAITING FOR SOMETHING 
TO TURN UP 
By Virginia Haynes 
1f wt wair long cnoagb. ill ome-
th ing turn up? U ndoubtedly. ome-
tbing will rum up. but seldom is it 
wh t we expect or whac we wa nt. 
There is a proverb thac "God Lakes 
are of rhe lame and che laz ." Thi 
p robabl originated 1n th phi losophy 
of those wbo are alwa s wai ting for 
the desired thing to happen. 
Ir is onlv human n cu re co believe 
th,ir man i a victim of his circu m-
stance. chat rhings come to us by luck; 
and that we can obcain thi ngs b mere-
I waiti ng for them. A mall ch ild 
will ir for hours wa1d ng and wishing 
for moonbeams to turn co silver or 
something equally rid icu lous. Men are 
onl children in thi resp er, for cbere 
are many men who idle away theic 
cime waiting for something to earn up. 
But things do nor cum up. They must 
be turned up b • man . Succe is gained 
effort and not through luck . 
Every one is given a certain amount 
of ability and mength, which he is 
meant to make use of. So it is \'ery 
selfi b and cowardly co it down m 
chi great bus • world idl waiting for 
something to turn up. 
WHAT EVERYONE THOUGHT 
OF KREISLER' S CONCERT 
The score of Lindenwood students 
who had th privilege of hearing Mr. 
Fritz Kreisler Monday evening. M.ucb 
1, ac the Odeon Theatre will ever 
cherish the memory of tho c sublime 
hou rs which seemed like mi nute , 
when Mr. Kreisler interpreted compos-
ers p.is t and p resent. 
" T o me be seemed as a crearure nor 
of this world, bu t of di ine origin . H I' 
po sesscd tbe power co lift his hearers 
co his heigh t, and delight the berrer 
man." was the comment made by Mrs. 
McEwen, hou emother. 
Dr. Kace Gregg. a patroness of the 
concert, said, "Kreisler muse be possess-
ed of so me white magic. such ski ll and 
ease in creating unbelievable beau t 
puts him among the immortal artist 
of all time." 
--"My cl-in ft , -a Ki:e.isler co.ncea, 
quoting M, s Lucille Hatch. " i always 
one of profound satisfaction at having 
listened co the most superlative violin 
pla ing imaginable, and I chink l never 
heard a more lofry and inspiring inLer-
prctation o f Beethoven's Kreutzer Son-
at1 tha n Krei ltr' uperb rendition of 
ic. Also his exqui ire ronal work and 
pla •ing of his own arrangement of the 
" Largo" from Dvorak's New World 
Srmphony was delight. " 
Miss Grace I idor thought chat 
' 'K1eisler's exquisite violin playing and 
thorough musicianship was ac its besc 
on Monday evenng. His art should be 
the ideal for every violinist, singer, and 
pianist." 
" Mr. Kreisler's beauty of tone, 
phrasing and interpretation distinguish 
supreme artistry," commented Miss M . 
Gravley. 
ON LOAFING 
By Josephine Holdren. 
The question of human conduct is 
at last solved. Humanity has reached 
its goal in the new creed, the philo-
sophy of laziness. This idea is really 
old but has never .been properly ad-
vertised. As a modern of moderns I 
realize that no campaign can possibly 
succeed unless broadcast and put be-
fore the pu blic in a clever. appealing 
ma nner. I am beginn ing my campaign 
by presenting rhe logica l reasons why 
this s seem of " do nothing'' hou ld 
be adopted. 
First of all ic brings its disciple 
serenity of mind. A ca lm brai n leads 
co dear reasoni ng and correct thinking. 
T here are none of us whose mental 
proc€sses are so unfailing chat we need 
overlook chis incn-ased mental power 
offered by laziness. Then too, there 
muse be at lease a few who have cried 
rhis habit and know that I am righr 
in saying' it cultivates steady nerves. 
o,v alcbough the viu l need for 
steady nerve ha decreased materially 
since the passing of gun fighting, rh_ey 
are still handy in rraffic jams. fam1I ' 
fight , final exam and the like. Then 
again we see the beneficial results of 
loafing in the tranquil dispositions 
which its followers soon acquire. They 
take life as it comes, either shine or 
storm, week end invitations or ''Cam-
pus" , biscuits or muffins, " E 's" or 
" l's" with the tranquillity that is 
achieved only by a true idler. 
With such fundamental assets as a 
serene mind , steady nerves and tran-
quil disposition one has untold advan-
tages .- The universe is at his feet. He 
looks out upon the world from his 
lazy cha,r wrih no worry or re pon -
! ibiliry to mar the pleasant picture of 
his fellow beings rushing fran t ically 
:ibouc in futile and laborious work. 
H e looks upon a :II wuh a wlcranc 
~mile and goe back co sleep . Isn ' t the 
picmre appealing ? Doesn ' t the idea 
grip our mind? 
Ye . I believe that if thi plan wa 
tried ~ystemarically it would do away 
wit.b many of tbe cryi ng evils of today 
and set this old world on th · r ight 
track. 
Lee me bring it nearer borne and 
echo the words of the modem philo-
opher when he lid , " He who pur 
off srudying his ·le sons I ill tomorrow. 




Headlines in a South Carolina paper. 
THREE ROCK HILL BANKERS 
HUG IN DIRECTORS' ROOM 
His Reason:-
FORMER REPRESENTATIVE 
DIES AT EVANSVILLE. 
Only Reason He Gives is That He 
Likes Excitement. 
Headlines in an Illinois paper. 
Meteorological Discovery:-
CLOUDY WEATHER IN 
CLOUDS, SAYS GRANT. 
Headlin~s in The Arizona Republic. 
Quick on Their Pins:-
PEDESTRIANS ASK 
FOR 18-MILE SPEED 
LIMIT DOWNTOWN. 
Headline in The Washington Star. 
Such Language:-
DISTRICT TO GET 
RID OF DAM JUNK 
Headline in The Turlock, Cal. Tri• 
bune. 
Cramped QUJJrters: -
F IRE AT MT. PLEASA T 
CAU ES SMALL DAMAGE 
STARTS IN WASTED PAPER 
BA KET OCCUPIED BY TWO 
COLLEGE STUDE TS. 
Headline in a Iowa paper. 
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TO A SPIDER 
By Katherine Day 
I am taking an examination in 
English History and I should be con-
trasting the development of the cabinet 
government before 1714 and after, but 
I watch a tiny spider crawling on the 
ledge of a third story window and I 
wonder how he feels and what he 
thinks, if spiders think. Does he real-
ize that he is accomplishing a feat sur-
passing any endeavor of wall-scaling 
on the part of mere man? But is he? 
What can be more miraculous than to 
walk upright, with no sense of insecur-
ity, on the surface of a constantly re-
volving globe? What if there were no 
Jaw of gravity to keep us from falling? 
How can one doubt that there is a 
divine being who makes all things pos-
sible when God gives so tiny an animal 
the power to crawl on the side of a 
great building? How like spiders in-
significant man must look, walking 
about on this great old world, to God 
looking down from his throne in heav-
en! And how like spiders we really 
are in this modern world of "get what 
you can while the getting's good." A 
spider is a little thing but it leads one 
to thoughts of bigger things. If only 
we could see in nature more of the 
works of God, we would see him as 
a divine being responsible fo all things 
great or small. 
POURQUOI ETUDIER 
LE FRANCAIS 
Par Josephine Chambers 
Let raisons d'uudier le francais sonr 
nombreuses et indisputables. Plus j'en 
pense, plu je crois bien qu'elles sonc 
imperatives. 
En general, toutes Jes angues sont 
supposees donner un type de )'instruc-
tion qui est avantageux a udehors du 
contenu que le manuel presente. On dit 
que l'etude d'une langue etrangere est 
tres avantageuse pour s'ecl~ircir les con-
ceptions d'un eleve de sa propre langue, 
autant dans Jes matieres de la structure 
que dans lcs matieres du vocabulaire. 
En effec fetude d'une langue est sup-
posee d'etre le moyen de mettre connu 
deja dans sa patrie. 
D'ailleurs tous Jes progres mentaux 
exigent un certain degre de )'analyse. 
Etudes grammairC's sont etudes analy-
tiques. On separe Jes phrases et aloes 
fait I' examen de leur relations en detail. 
Aussi une langue etrangere se prete plus 
promptement a une etude scientifique 
que la langue du pays. Le point de vue 
que l'on a vers son propre vecnaculaire 
est un point de vue intime, et du tout 
analytique. On ne remarque pas la 
structure de la langue. 
Aujourd'hui plus que jamais le fran-
cais est une a/faire commerciale pour 
l'etudiant americain. Le francais est un 
actif a tout. La jeunesse d'es deux na-
tions, Jes etudiants des ecoles super-
ieures et des colleges recueilleront une 
intimite que cette guerre et Jes pr:>· 
blemes presents da L' epoque actuelle 
ont semee La France avec ses besoins 
formidables de reconstruction presente 
er continuera a presenter un champ suet 
out favorable aux jeunes Americains. 
La demande par exemple, pour Jes arch 
itects est enorme. C'est le garcon ameri-
cain d'aujourd'hui vui trouvera par sa 
connais~ance aver la pensee francais! 
comment le mieux d'explorer chaque 
champ de l'enterprise. 
Aussi ii est vrai que le gouvecnement 
des Etats-unis employait les personne~ 
etrangeres dans ses bureaux pour agir 
comme interpretes entre les Americains 
et Jes etrangeres. Pendant Jes deux an-
nees dernieres on a change tout cela et 
la Joi le rend necessaire d'employer les 
Americains comme officiers consulaires 
rn France. Ainsi la demande pour ceux 
qui Dvent le francais est plus grande 
qu'au paravant. 
En cffct la langue francaise est unc 
neces~irc de piu:.ieurs facons. Par ex-
emple dans I' Amerique du Sud et dans 
presque tous Jes pays d'Europe le fran-
cais est une necessite wciale. On a 
ectit de Copenhagen qu'il faut que le 
minisrre a Denmark aprle bien francais 
parcequ'il dine une fois par semaine 
avec Jes corps diplomatique ou on parle 
le francais ptesque enticement. L •-
Americain qui sait le francais esr deja 
prepare a rendre service a sa patrie. 
II est £vident a la majorite d' Ameri-
cains que I' Amerique a perdu son is-
clement et qu'elle prend part a tous 
Jes situation du monde. II y a beau-
coup de critique contraire de la France. 
II est important que Jes jeunes Ameri-
ce comme sur tous Jes autres sujets et 
cains forment leuts propres opinion sur 
qu'ils peuvent par leut connaissance 
avec le francais obtenir les sujets et 
qu'ils peuvent par leur connaissance 
avec e francais obtenir le safits des pub-
lications franccaises. 
Les ecrivains francais ont su creer 
less ceuvres Jes plus remarquables. 
Pour Jes apprecier ii faut les compren-
dre dans )eur propre langue. 
On demande parcout des conais-
sances plus precises, plus amples sur la 
vie er Jes moeurs des Francais. On 
peur se renseigner dans cess oeuvres 
ccrites apres une etude profonde de la 
realite tout emuEs des joies et des 
doukurs de la vie, des esperances de 
l'effort vibrant de la force des senti-
ments at des tortures de la pansee. 
Quant a la litterature contemporaine 
elle offre ue telle abondance. unc 
telle diversite qu'i est difficulc 
de choisir. Dans cettc riche 
production litteraire ii est certain que le 
roman r=cnt unc grande place. Tees 
proche du roman est le conte et nous y 
de la profondeur )'observation. Pour-
trouvons )'elegance du style, la justesse 
rant, c'est au theatre que Jes ecrivains 
francais ont su creer Jes oeuvres les plus 
remarquables. Tousles pays en recon-
naissanr cette superiorite Jui emprun-
teht )'inspiration et la methods drama-
tique. 
Pour routes ces r::isons et pour plll'l 
que celles-ci al jeunesse Americaine 
envie de faire conr.aissance avec cette 
litterature et cette langue francaise. 
C'est la litterature qui a la distinction 
unique parmi celles de )'Europe, de 
posseder depuis huit siecles une suite 
d'oeuvres variees, fecondes, et d'une 
t·xcellence universellement reconnus. 
THE CRUCIAL MOMENT 
By Vivian Barnard 
The time had come. I could have 
waited, bur only to go later: the re-
sults would be the same. I must go. 
Oh, the horror of the thing turned me 
pale, but I went, Yes, I entered boldly. 
But when I came to the darkened room 
filled with the cased results of the 
many other victims, my heart sank. I 
went a few steps more and glancing 
into a small room at my right I saw 
in a looking-glas:; a terrified figure 
which I rtcognized as my own. 
The room was dark and gloomy. 
Almost as soon as I entered it a man 
emerged from a door in the darkest 
corner. The hinges squeaked and fill-
ed the room with hideous noises. As 
he wheeled the dreadful instrument of 
t:crture toward me I ''dropped" in a 
chair utterly exhausted. On and on it 
came. I was horrified. The beads of 
perspiration stood out on my head and 
I ~hook with fear. I wanted the power 
to get up and run, but my legs felt 
weak. I remained motionless until the 
click of the machine sent a cruel shiver 
down my back. Click, click it con-
tinued, my head was in a whirl. when 
rnddenly I heard "You may come for 
your proofs Wednesday". 
CHAMPIONSHIPS AND 
CHALLENGES 
Miss Eschback's volley ball class won 
the champion~hip by winning two out 
of three games from Miss Gustavus's, 
March 2 9. The score stood 21-15: 
21-20; and then Miss Eschback's girls 
Lhinking they could put over another 
game challenged them ro another game; 
But Helrn Baker was up to serve and 
put the ball over for a total of ~ I 
points, winning the game for Miss 
Gustavus's class with a score of 21- l 
points. Looks like Baker is the Wil-
son of the Volley Ball Tournament. 
It has been many years since Lin-
drnwood has had a Volley Ball Tour-
nament. In fact the last one was the 
one between two faculty teams. The 
repcrter heard that the referees were 
rhe noted Dr. Calder, Mr. Motley, and 
Dr. Johnson, but the hearing may have 
teen wrong. The point is, why can't 
the faculty have another? The two 
teams were then called the white sox 
and green wx, and the captains of the 
old reams would probably consent to 
pilot the teams to victory or defeat 
again. How about it faculty, are you 
on? We're sure the college will back 
you. 
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(Continued from page l) 
planes, we would not have had one-
third of the white crosses. We had to 
borrow planes from England and 
France, and naturally they would not 
give us their best. A number of men 
were lost this way. 
"Men in the air service as well as 
in other branches of the service have to 
keep fit and to do this they must live 
simply and right; live straight and the 
only way to do this is to refrain from 
dis ipa tion . ·· 
In con clusion Col. Paegelow told 
some interesting tor ies of the part the 
American girl pbyed in I.he war, either 
as Red Cross Nurses or in che Salvat ion 
Arm y. The Y. M. C. .. and the 
Knights of Columbus also did a good 
dea l fo r the men. 
" W e hear ru mors of no more war 
but just remember thac chis is usuall y 
the slogan of organiza-tion~osl';-~ 
pose is co undermine people s op101on 
and to start a Bolshevik go vernment. 
Ju c take everything you hea r w ith a 
grain of sale." 
RICHARD SP AMER SPEAKS 
Dramatic Critic Addcesss Lindenwood 
"And they do say he's about the 
most lovable and precious feller as ever 
greets us gi rls" ere., etc., some more. 
T hus d id t he new girls ptime thei r at-
titudes in anlicipacion of the address of 
Mr. R ichard Spamer who talked_ at 
Lindenwood on T hu rsday morning, 
Ftbtu.-iry I 8 on the drama. Mr. Spam-
er thinks the urama one of the mo t 
important of educationa l_ ;11.lj~ncr ~nd 
professed himself as being 1mpatt~n1 
of Lhe time when it would be recogn rz 
ed as such throup,houl ch.- countrv. 
' ·The American dc.1ma is the ex 
ploirarion of home life for Americans 
and because we have a desm~ to see 
ou1seh•c as it.hers see us', rhis Ameri • 
can cre:nion i popul.u. There is noth-
ing so decachcd a.~ rhc drJm;i. No mat-
ter wher~ J pl.•\' ,s produced thlrl! are 
~~ , s-111...tlu?....a.ud1cru:e..1,1tOph. wl19 s_ec 
1hem dves, their crnorions. and reac-
tions, mirrorl'd in th phv and player!> 
of the production. 
,;One as old :!S I. knows that he is 
Hamlet hims If ix,Ju sc he likes so 
much co have decisions made and to 
make them. Older heads understand 
indec i~ion of character and understand 
tbe reasons underl)•ing all the actions 
of the players, while to the younger 
enthusiasts, it is so much mock drama-
t ics. 
" In the pla)' Charm. by Rachael 
C raw thers. J fi nd small to wn people, 
part ly educated . growing up. who 
sudd1m ly find there is such a lh ing in 
the world as an eleglnt war of con -
ducting themselves. They buy a book 
called Cbarm and make desper.i te 
dlorts to conduct themselves according 
to its prescriptions and recommenda-
(Continued on page 8) 
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 
RELATIVE COST OF WARDROBE, NORTH, WEST AND SOUTH. 
Clothe ! clothes! clothes! woman' s 
eterna I drag and ource of gossip. what 
shall I wear here? What sbaJI I wear 
there? that is the most general question 
we hear on the campus. Wherever we 
go . whomever we see, we are con-
fronted with che same topic. We wear 
and yes, have fun in deciding, but have 
an y of you vain girls ever stopped to 
think just how much you put into 
r our auractive feminine wear? The 
D.M. 
One bu r coat ever y cwo years 
One summer spore coa 
One winter sport coac _____ ~ 
H at~ __ - -
average amoun t needed for apparel 
each year by Lindenwood girls is an~ 
usuall y high compared with Lhat ac 
Des Moines Universiry and yes, even 
the Universiry of California I There 
is an excuse in the latter though, for 
would one pend as much when she 
didn't have to think about winter 
coats and long underwear ? The com-
parison of all three budgets follows in 










































lnc identa Is ____ ______ ___ _ _____ ________ _________ ------------------ 17 15 
Totals. _____________ ______ -- -- --------------------------- __ $ 3 00 $557 $618 
Where is the trouble, are girls too 
extravagant? Lots of girls have been 
interviewed on the subject, some threw 
up their hands in ho rror when they 
realized ho, much poor dad spent on 
them each rear. Poor dad , I.bat's it, 
I guess. O chers wo ndered w~ so much 
was neces ary. " W ell , mosr of us arc n'c 
so lucky a }'OU. We ca n't keep away 
·cunners" in our lock ings. and keep 
from losing hats when we go to the 
movies on Saturday nights!' ' 
One popular member of the faculty 
believes that it isn't bow much we 
spend hue how we spend it. "There is 
(Continued from page l) 
the leaders of the next generation are 
being trained in our Christian schools 
for associations together. It may be 
our schools will be closed next year be-
cause it will be necessary to raise $60,-
000 to meet the Japanese designations 
Won't you girls please pray that we 
may obtain this sum, that the shoots 
may keep open for these young peo-
ple?" 
To conclude the service the quartette 
again sang. The selections were, "In 
the hour of trial Jesus pray for me," 
and "Lord in Thy Mercy Protect 
Thou me". 
SYMPATHY 
Miss Sue Austin, of Effingham, Ill., 
was called to her home last week by the 
accidental drowning of her brother. 
The school extends sympathy to Miss 
Austin in her bereavement. · 
a p rev.,lrnce o f over-dress amonq; the 
gir ls of today. It isn ' t esoecially the 
up-10-rhe-minure girl people no tice and 
ad mire, it is the girl who is nea t, with 
bair combed n icelr a1,d shoes shined 
daily." Imagine how we felt when 
those last words were most appro-
priately uttered! For us? Maybe. 
The papers say that the price of 
~hoes won't rise for .awhile, and that 
is one consolation. It seems that shoes 
are fashion's keynote now, as the skirts 
~borte.n . Leather and labor conditions 
indicate that shoes will cost the same 
next year as now, but let's leave all 
that till later to fuss about! 
MUSIC STUDENTS' RECITAL 
Several members of the music de-
partment were presented in a recital 
in Roemer Auditorium, Thursday 
morning, March I I. at deven o'clock. 
The program was opened by Ellen 
Louise Lutz, who played Sonata Op. 
No. I, Beethoven. This was followed 
by two numbers by Eugenia Blair. 
They were Why, by Schuman and 
Shadow Dance by McDowell. 
Following this, Mabel Blair played 
The King's' Hunting Jig by John Bull 
and Valse Caprice by Scott. In a pleas-
ing manner Euneva Lynn sang an 
Italian number and A Toast by Salter. 
Elizabeth Burke delighted the audience 
with Gounod's Flower Song and 
Carme by De Curtis. Geraldine Fitz-
gerald and Emma Monier sang a duet 
by Delibes. 
The concluding number was Cap-
riccio Brillante by Mendelssohn, artis~ 
tically played by Norma Erdwurm. 
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tions. It is entirely a study of why 
people do rhings.'' 
In the course of his lectur~ he dis-
cu~:ed Frank Craden·s "New Brooms" 
and George Kelly's ·:Showoff" point-
ing out in each instance, the traits 
peculiar to young America exhibited 
there. 
"The deepest significance of the 
educational fatce is found in this sort 
of play because it shows us up as 
others see us," said Mr. Spamer. "On 
the classical side of the drama, we see 
The Rivals this season again. The 
most difficult thing for an actor of 
today to do is to put himself into a 
ridiculous costume and then try to be 
natural. Then there comes 'Aloma of 
the South Seas' which, I'm sorry to 
s.1y, 1 can't recommend. Tbis i th~ 
cory of cqe effect of a terrible? climate 
upon human-kind and is almo t p3th-
ological m this. 
·'The Miracle is 1he mosc interest-
ing lhing I have seen in all ~y days. 
lt is hJrd 10 undersund wnbouc a 
background of 600 yurs. It i just 
:is lifo-like to me as if I went into a 
mid-European cathedral 600 ye;irs ago. 
l cook extreme care never co go into 
thc show-house before the perform:ince 
so thac I could get the full ignificance 
of it. The most praise goes co the 
man who built rhe cathedral. If we 
look upon the Miracle from anv 
heights of fanaticism, we are lost. Ir 
does not require an sort of exp!Jna-
tion for ics own account, hue we must 
just ce it from the view of e · cension 
of mercy to the Nun. bcc,rnse that is 
what it all came co. le was a tremend-
ous spectacle and the big miracle of it 
all was that of howing the mere ad-
ministeced, not strained, bur dropping 
like the rain from heaven ." 
Strand Theatre 
Friday night and Sacurday Matinee 
Thomas Meighan- Lila Lee 
in 
" THE NEW KLONDIKE" 
A Grear Comedy with a Re:il C:i r 
Lionel B3rq•more, Cl de Cook. Ger-
trude Astor 
in •·WIFE TAMERS" 
A FOX VARIETY 
In addition to the above regular pro-
gram, will be an extra attraction. A 2 
Reel Sccecn Novelty " Mari'onetres" in 
Color with Hope Hampton . 
Admission _ _ _ 35c 
Sa.tunby nighl 
·'HIS JAZZ BRlDE" 
Film Version of the "Flapper Wife" 
with 
Marie Prevost, Matt Moore. Mabel 
Julienne Scott 
A Money Banks Comedy 




'·THE UNTAMED LADY" 
Crushes again! And more than 
even me in all the glory of my four 
feet and superior advantage of never 
having to prepare lessons can keep up 
with or even shake a stick at. And I 
was about to begin to feel so accom-
plished and superior that I, in all my 
prestige and goriness had checked the 
growth of said nonsensical atcranions! 
If l were living in the Rome of the 
Luin student"s day I'd probably say 
"Ob Temporal Oh Mores!" or some-
thing co 1hac very :ime, effecc but since 
that's such a dead language .md I ' m 
ucb a live and perambulatingly cir-
culatin' hound guess 1'11 subsist. ( I 
cell you girls and faculcy and Mr. 
Ordelheide' Harris to that association 
shore does do the work all righr. all 
right. Just note this superior word busi 
ness J' e pickl?d up in the short time 
l 've been around Mississippians and 
Litde Rock girls have learned where 
R's belong. just cheer have l coo been 
educated . Bue this ain't rhe entire sore 
of , ords I've acquired round here. 
Blush! Blush ! And then a run 
around th" block! The others are so 
much more expressive and hot that the 
p1 inter refuses to print then because 
of the danger co che press so I come 
b.ick ro this in my time of dire need). 
of affection commonly known as 
But back and around to chese crevasses 
of affection commonly known as 
crushes, or mashes, or male (ge t a 
rise, don't you know.) What about 
chis ophomore from Butler and the 
Frosh from first plane of Niccolli ? 
And then that one tbac frequencs the 
golf course. Thought they would get 
away with tbat one buc my legs are 
pretty fasr and I'm quite the liccle old 
camelion when it comes 10 changing 
posicions and getting around from one 
pl.lee to another. Besides I have m y 
friends who are always rarin to do 
omeonc a good rurn . Note th' follow -
in ' for evidence and proof. lntroduc-
io' Mr. Ouc Law: 
Dear Mr. Hound : 
I've never done any growling 
around this place but tbac"s no sign 
I ' m not going co scart and start plenc • 
right now. It's about this gore busi-
ness that goes on here in chis ladies' 
boarding_ school. Plain funny gossip 
is all righr if it's harmless but you see 
the trouble is it's nor harmless long. 
A session is started. Talk runs low-
omeone remembers a piece of some-
thing they've beard but can'c remem-
ber where. No macter. No names arc 
mentioned bur broad hints ;ace thrown 
our and immediately gore is on its wa 
a.s the absolute truth. "I 've got it 
from an authocirive person, my dear! 
Then likely as not some innocent per-
rnn is made to suffer. This is one of 
the cardinal sins of a girls' school. and 
Lindenwood is a great sinner. Seems 
funny to think of a bull session as be-
ing a sin but to have a girl stared at, 
whispered at, and talked of, as the re-
sulc is not the funny thing it started 
out to be and 'fore I get hot under my 
ten cenc store dog-collar I want to say 
right now, Mr. Bite, that I wish these 
sweet young things would watch their 
step and the rest of us watch ouc ton-
gues so lectures wouldn't be needed. 
At any rate I hope the green and grow-
ing young things on the campus would 
emulate the example set for them and 
shut up or at least really get the dope 
before they begin. If the building next 
to the golf course would take the air 
in the evening instead of making it 
sulphurous methinks that it would be 
a better atmosphere around here. 
Well old Hound I've had my say, 
What's yours? 
The Outlaw 
So that's that and then a gargle of 
saw dust. Even my best friend does 
tell me, so you'~ better beware. By 
th' ole heavies, anyway, this little pri-
vate box of mine in th' Journalism 
room is needin' a little dustin' an' 
Sponsor is gettin' tired of doin' it. 
What is th rise com in? Call out! Great 
Literary and Gory Famine! Help th' 
lntelligential! Meanwhile, we wonder 
if that little blonde from Arkansas is 
still expecting the Linden Leaves staff 
to stage their annual dance on th green 
before or after Easter, Bourge Soir 
ZEEE. 
LENT THE CLEANING SEASON 
OF THE YEAR FOR THE SOUL 
Address by De. Timmons 
On Sunday night March 14, at 7 :00 
o'clock, Rev. Dr. W. C. Timmons, of 
the First Congregational Church of Sr. 
Louis, presided at Vesper Service. He 
sought during the course of the address 
to explain the real meaning of the 
Lenten Season. 
"In seeking to determine exactly 
the way most young people observe 
the Lenten season, I questioned mem-
bers of my own congregation", said 
Dr. Timmons. "In almost every case 
I found they were denying themselves 
candy or cigarettes oc even dancing. 
Thus they sought to prepare their 
souls for the reception of the Easter 
spirit. 
"Of course all that is commend-
able, and discipline and self control 
are good: but my conception of this 
season goes deeper. To my mind it is 
the cleaning season of the year for the 
soul and mind of mankind. As in the 
spring Nature intervenes and clears 
away all the dead of winter, so the 
Lenten Season is the Spring time of the 
soul and during that time we should 
prepare our souls for the days to 
come." 
In conclusion, Dr. Timmons quoted 
Kipling's poem, "If", 
